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The Minister's Son..In a certain Vermonttown where the war of sects still rages

with much of its old time bitterness, dwells
a Presbyterian clergyman, who looks upon
all the world outside the pale of his church
as darkness and the bondage and gall of
iniquity. Especially does he regard the
Unitarians as the children of darkness, and
at least once a year he is accustomed to
preach a sermon aimed at their particularlydamnedheresies.
This clergyman has an only son, and the

son, so far from being bitter against the sects
which so excite the holy wrath of the father,
is utterly indifferent to the whole lot, Presbyterianismincluded. His father has endeavoredto instill into him some of his owu
spirit, but apparently without the slightest
success; and the young man is theologically
the blackest of black sheep, although morallythere is not much which could not be said
in his praise.
One beautiftil Sunday last autumn, when
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game was plenty in tne wooas, me juuug
man took his gun, and while his father was

at church inveighing against the devil and
all his works, the son was engaged in
open Sabbath-breaking, a sin against which
he has no scruples whatever. When night
came be presented himself at home with a

well-filled game-bag, much to the horror of
his father.
"My son," the old man said, "did you

shoot those to-day ?"
"Yes, father," was the ready reply.

"Didn't I have good luck ?"
"0,my son," the other groaned, in answer;

"to think you should go gunning on the
Lord's day! Why, I had almost rather you
had gone to the Unitarian meeting!"
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Hoist with His Own Petard..Mr. B.,
a book publisher, has a wonderful memory,
and his knowledge of English literature is so
available that when a friend wishes to know
where any particular passage may be found,
he steers at once for Mr. B.
A pompous would be wit, not long ago,

thinking to puzzle him and make sport for a

company at dinner, informed them prior to
Mr. B.'s arrival that he had written some

poetry and intended to submit it to Mr. B.
as Southey's, and inquire in which of his
poems the lines occurred. At the proper
moment, therefore, after the guests were

seated, he began :

"Friend B., I have been a good deal puzzledcf late trying to find in Southey's poems
his well-known lines running thus, (quoting
his own lines). Can you tell us about what
time he wrote them ?"

"I do not remember to have met them before,"replied Mr. B. "and there were only
two periods in Southey's life when such lines
could possibly have been written by him."
"When were those ?" gleefully exclaimed

the witty questioner.
"Somewhere," said Mr. B., "about that

early period of his life when he was having
the measles and cutting his first teeth; or

near the close of his life, when his brains
had softened and he had fallen into idiocy.
The versification belongs to the measles
period, but the expression clearly betrays
the idiotic one."
The funny questioner smiled faintly, but

the company roared with laughter.
Paid fob His Joke..It's all very well

to be funny, but fun oftentimes is costly, as

the gentleman in the barber's chair found out
when he paid for his joke.
The barber had just shaved a stylish-lookingman. "Fifteen cents," said the barber.
"What for ?"
"For shaving you."
"Look here, do you know how much of

my valuable time I have given you while
sitting here? I have been in this chair
about ten minutes, and during that time I
might have made a thousand dollars on the
boanl of trade. Don't talk to me about
fifteen cents." ^
"You might be right," said the barber,

and you might have made ten thousand
dollars on the board, but you have been occupyingmy chair, and will have to pay
rent. For shaving I charge only fifteen
cents. And we will let that go, but for the
rent of the chair I charge fifty cents, and
you will give me the money or go without
your hat. Hold that hat, Jim," he called,!
addresing a boy.
"Perhaps you are right," said the man,
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for the shave."
"No; I want my rent."
"Here, give me that hat. I'm in a hurry."
"Not till you give me fifty cents."
"Well, here, confound you, take the fifty

cents. I never saw such a town as this. A
man can'tjoke without hating to pay for it."

General Fisk's Boomerang..Maj. Ford
H. Bodgers tells an amusing anecdote of
-the late Gen. Clinton B. Fisk. The generalwas addressing a Sunday-school convention.One of the speakers had reminded the
children that it was Washington's birthday.

"Children," said Gen. Fisk, "you all know
that Washington was a general. Perhaps
you know that I am also a general. Now,
can any one tell the difference between Gen.
Washington and mygelf?"

"I know, sir," piped a small boy in the
back part of the room.

"Well, what was the difference ?" said
Gen. Fisk, smiling at the boy's eagerness.
"George Washington couldn't tell a lie, sir,"

cried the boy in exultant tones. Screams of
laughter followed, in which the general
joined as heartily as the rest..Detroit News.

Referred to Pa..Lovely daughter.
"Pa, Mr. Nicelfelo proposed to me last
night, and I referred him to you."
Pa."Well, I really don't know much about

the young man, and I'll have to "

Daughter."When he calls to see you
about it you are to receive him kindly.real
fatherly, remember.and help him along all
you can, until he asks for my hand, und then
you are to look alarmed, and talk about
what an angel I am, and how many millionairesand dukes and princes I've refused;
and then you are to reluctantly consent aud
give him your blessing."
"Oh, I am, am I ? But suppose I don't;

then what?"
"I'll marry him anyhow.".New York

Weekly.
Reciprocity..Congressman-elect Simpsonof Kansas, is a man who is not easily

embarrassed. The other day he was apnmonKwlV»v a fpmnlp lfthhvist, ftt, WfuhitlC-
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ton, who declared that she had heard a great
deal of him through the newspapers, and
who said: "Mr. Simpson, is it true that you
do not wear socks, and will you not let me
see for myself whether the story is true or

false?" "Madam," replied the gallant Jerry,"I am a firm believer in reciprocity in all
things, and I will show you my socks on one

condition, and that is that in return you will
show me yours." It is hardly necessary to

say that the inquisitive female uttered a littleshriek and fled hurriedly. Simpson of
Kansas, is not a simpleton by any means.

I6T Judge Q., who once presided over a

criminal court down East, was famous as one

of the most compassionate men who ever sat

upon the bench. His softness of heart, however,did not prevent him from doing his
duty as a judge. A man who had been convictedof stealing a small amount was

brought into court for sentence. He looked
very sad and hopeless, and the court was

very much moved by his contrite appearance."Have you ever been sentenced to

imprisonment," the judge asked. "Never,
never!" exclaimed the prisoner, bursting intotears. "Don't cry, don't cry," said Judge
Q., consolingly; "you're going to be, now?"

A Quick Mind..Several years since, a

darkey named Tom, living at Bowling Green,
Kentucky, was missed, and the dead body
of another was found under a railway trestle
a short distance from town, and identified
as Tom by his friends and relatives. The
funeral arrangements were being made, when
Tom returned. The burial was, however,
proceeded with, and shortly afterward, when
Tom was asked how he felt when he came

back and found that he was being mourned
as dead, he replied : "Why, Marse Rochester,just as soon as I seed dat nigger I know'd

** it warn't me."

MST "You want a position in my store do
you miss?" said the kind-hearted merchant.
"You don't look as if you had had much experiencein selling goods. I have only one

place vacant now. It's the soap department
in the basement, and the salary is only $1.75
a week, but my wife informed me this morningshe needed another girl in her kitchen.
If you would like that place, she will give
you $4 a week and a good home. Which
would you prefer?" "I'll take the soapladyposition, sir," was the haughty reply.

Wayside #atbm«fs.
B0T California farmers sell pumpkins at $1
a ton.

It takes two to make a bargain; but
only one gets it.
1ST According to Chinese reckoning, the

present year is the year 7,910,341.
DoF Why is the letter D like a squalling

child ? Because it makes ma, mad.
WST There is only one sudden death among
women to every eight among men.

W&~ Congress, while in session, cost the
people thirty thousand dollars a day.
I®"God always has an angel of help for

those who are willing to do their duty.
:on and a half of bread is eaten ev-j

ery day in Girard college, Philadelphia.
Canada does not allow a liquor dealer

or saloon keeper to hold any municiy il office,
a®" These are the days when everj one has
a remedy for a cold for every one but himself.
t&~ Of the white population in America,

eight per cent, is unable to either read or

write.
fST Riches have wings, but it does not

follow that a man possessed 01 aueu puuuus
is an angel.
tST Curiosity becomes a vice when it is

only an itching to learn what is amiss respectingothers.
The coming orange crop of California

is estimated by the Southern Pacific Railway
company at 3,780 carloads.

Try a small brush, not too stiff, for
cleaning potatoes and other roots, and
save your hands.
$3T There is a Swiss proverb which says

that "it takes a good many shovelsful of earth
to cover the truth."
IST California now has six ostrich farms.
This country spends about $3,000,000 a year
for ostrich feathers.

Eat to live and do not take any more

food than you find to be necessary to maintainhealth and strength. *

D3T The largest county in the United
States is Custer county, Montana, which
contains 36,000 square miles.

Good lawyers, like good ministers, are

the salt of the nation, but a one-horse lawyeris a nuisance to any community.
iST" Father Matthew's immortal pledge was

"For my own sake, for the sake of others,
and for the glory of God, I abstain."
J®*A Canadian journal, describing ahanging,says at the close that "the whole proceedingswas without an unplesant incident."
W&* The experiment of treating typhoid

fever by prolonged immersion of the patient
in water has been tried with gratifying success.
1ST Boy8 have been ruined because they
had to stay at home and turn the grindstone,when they should have been allowed
to go a fishing.
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animals for salt is founded on an instinct of
nature, and a man ought to provide for that
want.
9aF" We are ridiculous enough in setting
up for patterns of perfection ourselves, withoutbecoming answerable for that of others.
It is best to confine our absurdities at home.

"To what do you attribute your longevity?" asked an ivestigator, of a centenarian."To the fact that I never died," was

the conclusive reply.
W3T More than three hundred native born

citizens have emigrated from Bucks county,
Pa., during the last two years, owing to the
difficulty of making a living there.
1ST* Spoke by the card: At a school examination."Tell me something about David."
"David was a king, sir." "Quite right. But
king of what ?" "Of clubs, sir."
1ST There are only two manufactories of

tape measures in the United States.the
principal one at Brooklyn, and the other at
Cleveland, Ohio.
IST" The number of Indians in the United

States, who can read English, is stated to be
over 23,000; the number who can read Indianlanguages is over 10,000.
tST A Missouri prophet says there is going

to be an immense peach crop this year,'and
that the fruit will lie cheap. He says apples
will be scarce and small in size.
taf As the Irishman said of our weather:
"Whiniver it gits in the way of shtormin',
this year, not a bit o' dry wither will we git
as long as the wet spell howlds."
1ST It is estimated that in one hundred

cents there is about seventeen cents' worth
of metal, and in twenty nickel five-cent
pieces there is less than one cent's worth.

6?" It costs five cents to swear in a certain
Grand Rapids, Mich., factory, und the box
which contains the fines, and which is now
nearly full, is soon to be sent to the heathen.
93F "Johnny" said the teacher, "you may

spell Sarcophagus." "S-a-r, sar." "That's
very good fora start." "S-a-r.sar." "Well,
why don't you go on and spell it ?" " 'Cause
I can't." "Why not?" "Iam spellbound."
ISP" Chicago will soon have the largest tencentlodging house in the world. The buildingwill be seven stories high, will cost $85,000,and be heated by steam and lighted by

electricity.
V3F "I never jump at conclusions," said

the pastor. "No," said an elderly member
of his congregation, "I have noticed that
from your sermons. You reach a conclusionvery slowly."
f&T Life is made up, not of great sacrifices

or duties^but of little things, in which smiles
and kindnesses and small obligations, given
habituallv, are what win and preserve the
heart, and secure comfort.
8ST"No Mexican schoolbook makes any

mention of the war with the United States.
This country is simply spoken of as boundingMexico on one side, and of raising large
quantities of pork and corn.

8®* "Why don't you get married, Miss
Jones? You are getting to look like a

'back number1.will soon be an old maid."
"If I was as easy to please as your wife was,
I would have been married long ago."
IIn Switzerland, it is said, every man is

his own assessor. After a man's death the
government carefully investigates his estate,
and if he has been defrauding the treasury,
it collects the back taxes with interest.

HaT" Never condemn your neighbor unheard;
every story has two ways of being told, and
justice requires that you should hear the defenceas well as the accusation, and remember
that the malignity of enemies may place you
in a similar position.
V8T Of the nearly 4,000,000 people in the

United States in 1790, about one seventh
were negro slaves. These slaves were found
in every State except Massachusetts and
Maine, which was then part of Massachusetts.
8®° "What is the deepest depth of ignorance?"asked the philosopher, musingly;
and the man of the world made haste to

answer, "It is the ignorance displayed by a

railway official when there has been a wreck
on his road."
8®* A well-known embairner, Dr. Vickershermer,has produced a liquid so perfect

that it can be applied successfully to game.
An embalmed hare, served after having been
shot six weeks, was recently pronounced to
be as good as fresh.
8®" The greatest meat eaters in the world

are the people of America, whose average
consumption is 173 pounds per annum. The
English come next, with an average of a little
over 110 pounds. The French eat only half
as much meat as the English.

The number of national banks in the
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aggregate capital of $90,763,705, an increase
during last year of one hundred and four
banks and $10,935,000 in c pital. Only two
Southern national banks tiled during the
year 1890.

Western exchanj. * says there are

twenty-eight towns in K uisas, Nebraska.
Idaho, Washington and California, which
have lost from fifteen to thirty per cent, in
population and fifty per cent, in valuation
within the last five years, in consequence of
the collapse of booms.
Jjfei?* "Daughter," said a K street father, "if

that young man I saw here last night and
several nights comes again, I'll throw him
out of the house." "That's all right, papa,"
she said, with filial tenderness. "He's the
champion amateur slugger and all-round ath;lete of the Muscle Club, and is looking for
snaps."

It is stated that in many parts of the
J country there is a large decrease in the num|her of English sparit>ws. Can there be a

deduction drawn, in this connection, from
the circumstance that landlords of hotels
in those sections have had some difficulty in
obtaining sufficient reed birds to supply

| their patrons?

®hc and fireside.
WHAT A BIG COTTON CROP MEANS.

In looking over the cotton statistics for
the past twenty-five years, I find some figures
that should interest the Southern farmers at
this time, while they are arranging for the
coming crop.
The crops have varied in size from less than

3,000,000 bales to near 8,000,000. The market
value of the crop, however, has remained
almost a constant quantity, rarely bringing
less than $300,000,000, or more than $325,000,000.
From these figures it seems that a crop of

five or six million bales will sell for quite
as much as a crop of 8,000,000 bales.
The South can hold a monopoly ou cotton

so long as the price does not go above twelve
cents a pound, and we should pitch the
crop so as to keep the price between ten and
twelve cents. We can make five or six millionbales, and also raise our own horses,
mules, grain and wheat. If five or six millionbales will bring as much money as

seven or eight millions, then, by this plan,
we will save annually what we pay out for
stock and provisions. The horse and mule
drovers will carry off from Atlanta alone
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cotton crop of Georgia. Is not that sum

worth an effort to keep at home ? Even if
we should make no effort to raise our own

stock and provisions, it would be money in
our pocket to cut the crop down a couple of
million bales. It costs on an average, little,
if any, below $25.00 to cultivate, gather,
gin and market a bale of cotton.

If, then, we can cut down the crop 2,000,000bales without cutting down the price of
the crop, or losing the control of the supply,
it follows that we are to-day fifty millions
poorer on account of having made an extra
big crop.
A big cotton crop is a bonanza to the railroads,commission merchants, ware-housemenand company, but it means nothing

more nor less than big guano bills, big labor
bills, and hard times for the cotton planter.

If the farmers of Georgia continue the
practice of growing cotton to buy what they
can and ought to raise on the farm, it will
not be ten years longer before half of them
will be teuants on the lands that are now

their own..D. N. Sanders in Southern
Farm.

Benefits of Going Barefooted..I considerthe following, taken from The London
Lancet, very sensible and worthy the respectfulattention of parents. I have ever found
the writer's views confirmed by personal experiencewith my own children:

"Children who are allowed to go barefootedenjoy almost perfect immunity from the
danger of 'cold' by accidental chilling of the
the feet, and they are altogether healthier
and happier than those who, in obedience to
the usages of social life, have their lower extremitiespermanently invalided and, so to

say, carefully swathed and put away in
rigid cases. As regards the poorer classes of
children, there can be no sort of doubt in
the mind of anyone that it is comparatively
better they should go barefooted than to
wear boots that let in wet, and stockings
that are nearly always damp and foul."
There could be added to the al>ove the testimonyof many eminent physicians, who give as

an additional reason the impossibility of a

child's foot growing naturally, shod as it has
to be, with the conventional shoe.
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Care of Closets..Closets are not only
useful but a necessary part of a house.
Many housekeepers think that there cannot
be too much closet room provided. There
are many things which are properly put in
closets, and other things, which should never
go into closets. Of such are soiled undergarments.Clothing that has been worn

should not be hung away until properly ventilated.In this way two fertile sources of
bad odors in closets may be excluded. Many
hang their night clothes in the closet during
the day. This also should be avoided, unlessthey have had a thorough airing before
being hung. If the closet does not admit of
a window, the door should be left open for a
few hours every day, to admit pure air.
Some persons have ventilators placed just
over the door, but the outside air, if admittedfor' a .short time every day, will purify a

closet where only clean clothes are hung.
No matter how clean the clothing in the
closet may be, if there is no ventilation, the
clothing will not be what it should..Detroit
Tribune.
A Cure for Tooth Ache..It is not at

all uncommon to have tooth ache with perfectlysound teeth, or in teeth that have been
recently filled. Without explaining the cause
for this, I would simply recommend a very
convenient little application which you can

readily prepare yourself and keep on hand.
Take a piece of chamois skin, or of fine,
closely woven flannel, and soak it through
in a good extract of Jamaica ginger, or

what is better still, in tincture of capsicum,
which you can obtain from any druggist.
Let this dry, and put it away until the time
of need. To use it'in the case of the toothacheI have mentioned, with a pair of scissorscut a small piece off', and place it betweenthe gum and the lip, directly over the
root of the offending tooth. This will act as

as a counter irritant, and its effect is really
marvelous..Laury McHenrv, in New York
World.
Lime-Soaked Seed Corx..As the time

approaches for planting corn, we call attentionto the method of soaking seed corn in
lime water, to prevent the depredations of
the bud-worm on the young corn. We printedlast year the experience of Mr. J. D. Collins,of Edgmoor, in which he stated that his
corn from lime-soaked seed entirely escaped
the worm. Mr. Collins has received a letter
from a farmer in Alabama, saying that he
has adopted this plan for four years and it
has worked well every time. The mixture
should be made about the color and consistencyof thick milk, and the seed corn kept
in "soak" six hours.not longer. This is a

simple remedy and within the reach of all.
A peck of lime, Mr. Collins says, is sufficient
to prepare seed for a whole year's planting.
.Chester Reporter.
The Way the Money Cues..Towels

are used for holders. Napkins are used as

dishwipers. Soap is left to soak in water.
Clothes are whipped to pieces in the wind.
Hams and cheese mould and get full of
"skippers." Tea, coffee and spices stand
open and lose their strength. Coal is wasted.Vegetables are thrown away that would
warm over nicely. Scrubbing brushes are

left to warp in water. Bits of meat are

thrown away that would make a good sop
of hash. A pint, more or less, of dough is
left sticking to the breadpan. The cork is
left out of the molasses jug and Hies take
possession. The extravagant use of butter,
sugar and eggs in cookery. Rails ure allowj
ed to sun-dry and fall apart. Bread is wasted.Tea and cofTee made too strong. Carelessbreaking of dishes..Rural New Yorker.
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Honey as a Cure for Diphtheria..
The following has appeared in one or two
bee papers and is without doubt very efficaciousin throat troubles: "Make a quart of
red pepper tea, and after straining add a tablespoonfulof suit. Then sweeten with
honey to suit the palate (using extracted
honey), and gargle as often as possible, alwayskeeping the tea before the fire so as to
have it lukewarm. The pepper aim sail are

the knives that do the cutting and the honey
heals the wounds. In extreme cases a dose
of oil will help much at first..Evangelist.
A Specific for Hiccough..Moisten

granulated sugar with good vinegar, and of
this take from a few grains to a teaspoonful.
The effect is almost instantaneous, and the
dose seldom needs to be repeated. It can he
used for all ages, from infants ofa few months
old to those on the down hill side of life,
The remedy is certainly a very simple one

and, although no theory is advanced to acjcount for its wonderful action, it merits a

trial.
One Way to Produce Hornless Cattle..Anew process of preventing horns

from growing on cattle is coining into general
use in this country. It consists in placing
a small quantity of potash on the parts of
(the head where horns are about to appear
when the calves are two or three weeks old.
In every case where it has been tried the pro!cess has proved a complete success..St.
Paul Olohe.
Cocoanct Candy..Equal quantities of

white sugar and grated cocoanut: add enough
milk of the cocoanut to moisten the sugar
and then put it on the fire to boil, stirring
almost constantly. When the candy begins
to return to sugar, stir in the cocoanut as

quickly as possible, and in a minute or two
spread it on dishes to cool, marking it off in
squares, to cut after it hardens sufficiently.

^tiscrUaufous §cadiMg.
A REMARABLE SENTENCE.

One of the most eccentric and at the same

time one ofthe ablestjudges that ever sat upon
the far western bench, was Kirby Benedict,who, for thirteen years, was a justice of
the supreme court of New Mexico, having
been first appointed in 1853 by President
Pierce and reappointed by President Buchanan,and appointed chief justice of the
court by President Lincoln. He was a man

of great ability and learning, strong in his
prejudices, violent in his passions and relentlessin his convictions.
There are many anecdotes told of Judge

Benedict. But the crowning act of his judicialcareer was the sentence of death passedby him upon a prisoner convicted of murder,which sentence was as follows:
"Jose Maria Martin, stand up. Jose Maria

Martin, you have been indicted, tried and
convicted by a jury of your countrymen of
the crime of murder, and the court is now
about to pass upon you the dread sentence
of the law. As a usual thing, Jose Maria
Mnpfin it. is si nainful dutv for the judge of
a court of justice to pronounce upon a humanbeing the sentence of death. There is
something horrible about it, and the mind of
the court naturally revolts from the performanceof such a duty. Happily, however,
your case is relieved of all such unpleasantness,and the court takes positive delight in
sentencing you to death.
"You are a young man, Jose Maria Martin,

apparently of good physical constitution
and robust health. Ordinarily you might
have looked forward to many years of
life, and the court has no doubt you have,
and have expected to die at a green old age;
but you are about to be cut off as the consequenceof yourt>wn act. Jose Maria Martin,
it is now in the springtime ; in a little while
the grass will be springing up in these beautifulvalleys, and on these broad messas and
mountain sides flowers will be blooming,
birds singing above your lowly head.
"The sentence of the court is that you be

taken from this place to the county jail;
that you there be kept safely and securely
contined in the custody of the sheriff until
the day appointed for your execution. Be
very careful, Mr. Sheriff, that he shall have
no opportunity to escape, and that you have
him at the appointed place at the appointed
time; that you so be kept, Jose Maria Martin,
until.Mr. Clerk, on what day of the month,
does Friday about two weeks from this time
come ?"
"March 22, your honor." Very well.

until Friday, the 22ud day of March.when
you will be taken from your place of confinementto some safe and convenient spot
within the county (that is in your discretion,Mr. Sheriff; you are only confined to
the limits of the county) and that you there
be hanged by the neck until you are dead,
and.the court was about to add, Jose Maria
Martin, 'may God have mercy on your soul,'
but the court will not assume the responsibilityof asking an all wise Providence to do
that which a jury of your own people have
refused to do. The Lord couldn't have mercyon your soul. However, if you have any
religious belief, or are connected with any
religiousorganization,it might bewell enough
for you to send for your priest or .your ministerand get from.well, such consolation as
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no reliance upon anything of that kind. Mr.
Sheriff, remove the prisoner.".Pittsburg:
Lender. I
The Road to Success.."Can you tell

me where is a good place to live well and
comfortably ?" asked a young man of an old
uncle who had been quite successful in busi-
ness.

"Anywhere is a good place," replied the
uncle. Success depends on the man and not
on the place."
"You don't mean to say that a man can

do as well in a country town as in a city ?'*
"If he has the element of success in him

he will be as successful as his environments
will admit, and as he gets too big for these
he will find other chances open for him to
enter."
"But don't you think there are places

where a man can get a start sooner than in
others?"

"Yes, he may find a place where the channelsare open, with conditions more favorablefor rapid growth, but as a rule every man
has to compel success. He has to literally
conquer the influences that prevent success,
no matter where he goes."
"You find men of fine minds, good health,

excellent reputation, and noted for industry,
who fall right in the midst of thrift. Other
meu will start in the same line of business
with far less promise and succeed. I tell
you, boy, it is in the man, and not in the opportunities.It is the hustler that works his
way past you, gets his ticket and is in the
circus before you get yours.
"The thing is to make up your mind as to

what you want to do, fit yourself for it, and
then make it your business. Then there is
one other essential to success: Live within
your means."

HIS FIRST UEKEMONV..A uiuu iicvci

knows what he can do till he tries. When
Mr. Gillespie was first appointed trial justice
for Pumpkintown, he was unexpectedly corneredby two love smitten persons under
very trying circumstances, not only to the
young people, but also to the new officer,
Thunder, wind, rain and darkness were

making the night hideous, when there was a

sudden alarm at the door. He attended in
haste to the cause, opened the door, and in
rushed a young man and a maiden almost
out of breath. "What'sthe matter?" asked
the new fledged justice, in great astonishIment. "Be quick," said the youth, "vre
want to be married and the old man is right
after us with a shot gun." The officer ex'plained that he had no forms and knew none,

"Hang the fonns!" said the young man,
"marry us." "If I must, I must," said the
officer, and while the two joined hands he
said:
Dark and dismal is the weather
That joins this lad and lass together,
Let none but him who makes this awful thunder,
Part this man and wife asunder,
I pronounce you man and wife
For the term of either's life.
"That's the best I can do for you," said

the trial justice. "Thank you sir," said the
young man, "and that is the best I can do

! for you," us he dropped a dollar on the tuible, and hand in hand they quickly disappearedin outer darkness..Pickens (S. l\)
Sentinel.

An Explanation Needed.."See here,
sir!" she said, as she entered a sewing ma|chine office tire other day, your agent has
imposed upon me."

"Is it possible, ma'am ? In what respect ?"
"Yes, sir; he has lied to me, and I don't

wan't your machine!"
"How has he deceived you?"
"Why, he came into my house and told

me that your machine was the best in the
j world ; told it right before witnesses, and I

j can prove every word of it."
"But that was not deceiving you, madam."
"Yes, it was!" I hadn't the machine

two days before another agent called and
said his was Ihe best, and he had a circular
to back it up. He had hardly got out of
doors when another called and said his maj
chine had taken ten medals."
"But we have taken fifteen ma'am."
"(), have you?"
"And are sure to get the premium at the

next world's fair."
"Indeed !"
"And we have issued a challenge for a

public trial which no other machine dare
accept."! "Is that so ? Then your machine is best
after all ?"

"Certainly."
it-Si I nlniKiiino. T

1 licit J VII «.*i !'«v

thought I had been imposed upon, and I
guess I was a little hasty. The other agents
must lmve been the liars.

Railroads Employ Many Lawykrs..
| The general public has little idea of the
enormous sums annually paid out by a raillroad in the settlement of damages. Not

! one claim out of a hundred ever reaches
the courts. Vou may put it down as a fact
that when a suit is brought it is only be:cause a claimant has made an unreasou|able demand. A large railroad has in
its employ a staff of more than 100 lawyers,
They are distributed over the line, aud

! although under salary, do not devote all of

j their time to the service of the company.
As soon as word reaches the general office

that there has been a wreck ami that persons
arc injured, an attache of the olfiee is sent
to see the individual injured, and, if necessary,compromise the case. Many peo;pic are satisfied with a guarantee of the
doctor's bill or payment for the actual time
lost from work. With employes oompromisj
es are easily effected. We generally pay

all expenses of the treatment, pay down a

certain sum, and then employ the injured
man as a crossing watchman or in some

such position..Interview in St. Louis GlobeDemocrat.
All Mail Matter Is' Counted..Personswho read the reports of the number of

pieces of mail matter handled at the New
York postoffice may have wondered how the
figures were obtained. The explanation is
simple: Every piece was actually counted.
Every employer who stamps mail matter
must keep an accurate account of the numberof pieces he actually handles and must
make a daily report of the amount of work
he has done. He must not only give the
grand total, but tell what part was in each
of the four classes of mail matter, and also
how the pieces reached the post office.
The lettcus, etc., are mailed at the postoffice,ill which case they are known as

"drops," collected by carriers, arrive by
trains, or in the case of foreign matter, are

brought by steamers. A report must be
made of every piece that comes in by anyoneof these ways.
When one considers that an average of

about 600,000 letters alone reach the general
postoffice here every day, it will be seen that
the task of counting them is a big one. Let
a person count 1,000 and then try to get
some idea of the labor involved in keeping
a record of 1,000 times that many, and
his head will swim at the thought. As the
counting is done by a number of men, and
the letters are subdivided into batches, the
labor is not so enormous as might at first
be supposed..New York Tribune.

&AKIN0
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all In
leavening strength..U.S. Government Report, Aug.
17, 1880.
11.. . .M. .P....

Capt. King's Stories
Are Always Eagerly Read.

We axe about to publish another charmingSerhil from the pen of th:ls
famous writer.

All All Ml
Is the title, and YOU will want to

read it.

Captain King Writes a Good
Many Stories;

But he DOESN'T write any POOR Ones.
Some may be better than others; but

111 ARMY PORTIA
IS AMONG HIS BE ST,

As it is one of his latest.

Be od tlie Alert for Chapter I.
child birth

kji m t\n rnoi/a
lylALIL, LAOI I

" Mothers' Friend " is a scientificallyprepared Liniment, every ingredientof recognized value arid in
constant use by the medical profession.These ingredients are combinedin a manner hitheito unknown

i "MOTHERS'
i FRIEND"

WILL DO all that is claimed for
it AND MORE. It Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child. Book
to " Mothers " mailed FREE, containingvaluable information and
voluntary testimonials.

Sent by express on receiptor price |l. 50 per bottle
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., AtUnta.Ga.

SOLD BY ALL DItUOQI3TS.
March 25 7eomly

] Children Cry
for PITOHI'.B'S

| CASTORIA
" Caatoria Is so well adapted to clvildren that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." h. a. Arch jr, m. d.,

Ill South Oxford St., Brocklyn, N. i

"I usu Ctistoria in my practice and And it

specially adapted to affectlt us ot children."
at cv r0dert8of, m. d..

1057 2d Ave., New York.

"From personal knowledge I can say that
Castoria is a most excellent medicine fur children."Da. G. C. Osgood.

Lowell, Mass.

Caatoria promotes Dige ition, and
overcome*) Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Diarrhoea, and Fiverishncss.
Titus tho child is rendered healthy ami its
sleep natural. Castoria contains uo

Morphine or other narcotic property.

December 23 lyto 51 Dec. 2d, '91

| LIVERY AND FEED STABLES.
I WOULD respectfully announce to my old

friends utul the traveling public that I have
returned to Yorkvillc, and in the future will give
mv personal attention to the LIVERY AN 1)
FEED STABLES so long conducted by me.

Determined to merit public patronage, I hope to
receive a share of the same.

MY OMNIBU S
Is still on the street, ready to co tvcy passengers
to all departing trains, or from the trains to any
purt of town.

FOB FUNERALS.
I have an elegant IIEARSE ami also a CLARENCECOACH which will be sent to any part
of the county at short notice. Prices reasonable.

Buggies and other Vehicles
On hand for side. Bargains in cither new or

second-hand vehicles.
HAVE YOUR HORSES FED

i At the Yorkville Livery and Feed Stables where
i they will receive the best attention,

j F. E. SMITH.

| THE PARISH HOTEL.
-yyriEN yon come to Yorkville, you are invited

to stop at THE PARISH HOTEL.

YOC WILL BE ROYALLY TREATED.

The building is located in the business portion
j of town. The rooms are large and provided
with every comfort anil eon veil lenee.

TIIK TA11LES are supplied with 'I'll E REST
1 tltc season affords, prepared l>y experienced
cooks, and served by polite and lively waiters,

j LAROE SAMPLE ROOMS for commercial
linen. Wo study to please.

Mrs. C. (J. PARISH, Manager.
March 4 4tf

HICKORY DROVE ACADEMY.
# LOCATED AT HICKORY DROVE,

S. ('., on the Three ("s Railroad.
Thorough instruction in English and
Classical branches. A complete course
in both Vocal and Instrumental Music.For terms, applv to

S. It. LATH AX, Principal.
February 4 .VJtf

fflMIOSMMWl1

OCHEDULE In effect March 31. 1890. Nos. 52 and 53
© run DAILY; Nos. 38 and 39 dally, EXCEPT
Sunday:

going south No.52 | No. 38
Leave~Ru therfordton 9 55am
Leave Shelby 1145am
I^eave Blacksburg 1245pm 8 50am
Leave Hickory Grove...... 1 15pm 9 40am
Leave Sharon 1 30pm 10 10am
Leave Yorkvllle ! 1 45pm 10 65am
Leave Tlrzah | 1 56pm 11 15am
Leave Newport 2 02pm 11 30am
Leave Old Point ! 2 06 pm 11 50am
Leave Rock Hill 2 20 pm 12 40pm
Leave Leslie 2 28pm. 1 00pm
Leave Roddey's ; 2 32 pm 115pm
Leave Catawba Junction 2 30 pm 2 50 pin
Leave Lancaster 3 12pm 4 30pm
Leave Camdem ! 4 34 pm 7 30pm
Leave Klngvllle

' 0 20pm
Arrive Columbia 7 05pm!

going north. J No.53_| No. 89
Leave Columbla.....!..............T.. 9 00am
Leave Klngville i 9 50am,
Leave Camden 1140am 9 00am
Leave Lancaster ! 1 09pm 1 15 pm
Leave Catawba Junction 1 48pin 2 50pm
Leave Roddey's ! 1 52 pm 3 00pm
Leave Leslie.". i 1 58pm 3 lupin
Leave Rock Hill 2 20pm 8 50pm
Leave Old Point 1 2 25pm 4 00pm
Leave Newport : 2 33pm 4 18pm
Leave Tlrzah 2 39 pm 4 30pm
Leave Yorkvllle 2 50pm 5 10pm
Leave Sharon ; 3 05 pm 5 40pm
Leave Hickory Grove i 3 18pm, 6 10pm
Leave Blacksburg 3 46pm 8 65 pm
Leave Shelby 1 4 57pm
Arrive Hutherfordton .. 6 45pm

C. M. Wahu, General Manager,

0. & L. NARROW GAUGE RAILROAD.

CJCHEPULE of Mall and Passenger trains from Lenolr,N. C., to Chester, S. C., and from Chester to
Lancaster, dully except Sunday, taking effect February1,1891.
8 40am * ......Leave LENOIR Arrive 10 40pm
9 47am ^ HICKORY !d 9 34 pm
10 25am a NEWTON 3 9 00 pm
11 15am o LINCOLNTON '-a 8 11pm
11 59am = DALLAS g 7 24pm
12 14 pm * GASTONIA g 7 12pm
12 44 pm ? CLOVER 6 18pm
1 09 pm e YORKVILLE. A 5 45pm
1 28 pm 9 GUTHRIESVILLE £ 5 25pm
1 55pm | LOWRYSVILLE. £ 5 04 pm
2 15pm 5C Arrive CHESTER Leave 4 40pm

x Clieraw <fc Chester ?
4 40pm a. Leave CHESTER Arrive -a 11 02am
5 12pm M KNOX'S '§ 10 30am
5 29pm 5 RICHBIJRO T 10 10am
8 05pm 3 FORT LAWN & 9 32am
0 50pm ? Arrive LANCASTER Leave! 9 00am
SOL HASS, J. L. TAYLOR, D. CALDWELL,
Traffic M'ng'r. Gen. Pass. Agt. D. P. A. Columbia,S.C.

CAROLINA BUGGY COMPANY,
Manufacturers of Fine Vehicles,

YORKVILLE, S. C.

BUY THE "CAR0LINA1BUGGY*!"

TWENTY CENTS FOR COTTON.

WE are selling WAGONS cheaper than ever
offered before. It does not take a pound

more cotton to buy a Wagon now than when
you received 20 cents per pound for your cotton.
Come and see us. "iou cannot leave without
buying ifprice isany inducement. We have just
received a CAR LOAD OF THE CELEBRATEDTENNESSEE AND OLD HICKORY
WAGONS.
FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND FEET OF

WHITE OAK, HICKORY AND ASH LUMBERWANTED. Call and get prices and dimensions.If you owe us either on note or account,pay up.
CAROLINA BUGGY COMPANY.

!
i

4i00fs
i*lseed In Southorn Ifomps uinrii 1870.'Twenty roan'
HUi'coHiftil luisinu.* -aalmoyor Six .>1 ill ion llollnr*
and yoarly inoruaiitiK. Why 1 Kt'cauMi the Country in
lUxied with I'lu'up, Inlcrior Inatrumenta. built

! TO SELL-NOT TO USE
and tho publiu baa found out that

WE DON'T SELL THAT KIND
Our Inxtrutnunta load tb« world. Our PricM l.FSM
tlnn fmturioa Tprtni. KaulH«t. Melh«da. Pairvat. 1
Inducement*. urwitMut, and wr pnv Irriiilit.
Write for Froo (,'atalniruo* and Circular* oiplnining
fully-all In plain print Eaiy to buy (run t»

IUDDEN&BATEQL Southern Music House, ft)
* SAVANNAH,OA.
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i;\ciia\c;i: hank,

Yurkville S. C.
T. S. JKFFHKYS President.

; JOS. F. \VALLAl'K, Vice-President.
FRANK A. (JILBKKT Cashier.

Oi'linnlzed Heptcinber 1, 1nh7.

TIIK BANK will receive Deposits, Buy and
sell Exchange, make Loans anddoagcncjml Banking Business.

The oflieers tender tlieir eourteoiis services to
its patrons and the public generally.

itkr~ Banking hours from H A. M. to 1'. M,
January 7, IS!Hi. 4Stf

FOB SAM'. OH HUNT.

THK DWtiLLIXO lfOl'SK AND LOT situ-!
ated near the Three C's Depot, recently oej

copied By J. Thomas Lowry, is Folt SALL OK
KENT. The Building contains six large rooms

j and a Basement. Apply to L. M. OUIST. j

'' aipwsi

The Best Bargain Ever Off

A $45- SEWING M
INCLUDING ONE YEAR'S SUBS

WE have made such arrangenientH as enable us

CHINES at lower rates than ever before f
era the advantage of the unprecedented bargains
This Machine is made after the latest models of

shape, ornamentation and appearance. All the p
Singer, and are constructedof precisely the same
The utmost care is exercised in the selection of

ity is purchased. Each Machine is thoroughly w
exactness, and no Machine is permitted by the in
fully tested and proved to do perfect work, and ri
THE CHICAGO SINGER MACHINE has a'

Wheel, so constructed as to permit winding bobbir
The Loose Balance Wheel is actuated by a sol

to the shaft outside of the balunce wheel, which b
spring. When a bobbin is to lie wound, the liolt
wheel, and turned slightly to the right or left, wher
Where the Machine is liable to be meddled with 1
when not in use, so that the Machine cannot be oj
The thread eyelet and the needle damp are mac

convenience.

Each Machine Is Furnished Wii
1 Foot Heminer, (> Hemmere, all different 1

1 Gauge, 1 Tucker,
1 Packacre of Needles. 1 Thread Cutter.
1 Throat Plate, 1 OH (.'an tilled with Oil,
The driving wheel of this Machine i.s admitted I

vcnient of any. The Machine is self-threading, h
made of the heat material, with the wearing parts
has veneered cover, drop-leaf table, 4 end drawers
warrant every Machine for live years.
This valuable Sewing Machine is GIVEN AS .

to THE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER at $1.75 ciu

each, and fS.OO additional.
Price, including one year's subscription to TIIF
Our price.$16.00.is for the Machine well crated

all attachments and accessories. The Machine w

maker, as the case may be, and the freight will be
The manufacturers write us that the freight to an

Givo name of freight station if different troin posl
March 18 (

THE COW

THE CORBIN DISK 11^

Right Now Is Tl

THERE is no doubt of the fact that no farming
implement has ever been offered to the farmingworld that has given such universal satisfactionas the (.'ORPIN DISK HARROW. It is

used in every State and Territory and is heartily
and enthusiastically endowed by every farmer
who has ever usou it, ana tney are uumwa-u ,v
thousands. Practical funucrs everywhere agree
that it is, WITHOUT EXCEPTION, the most

profitable implement for cultivating the soil and
putting in grain yet invented. It increases the
crops, saves time and saves labor.
The Harrow is made of tirst-cluss material:

throughout, and with proper care will do good
work for fifteen or twenty years, and will pay
for itselfa dozen times over. The wheels ordisks
are made of the very best of steel, and will neither
break, bend or crumble. The disks are not at-
fected to any appreciable extent by rocks, and
the Harrow will do good work 011 all kinds of
land.
The following are some of the points of superioritypossessed by the Corbin Harrow :

1. It is the only Disk Harrow that is perfectly
flexible (i. e. one that will adapt itself to uneven
surfaces).

2. It is the only Harrow in which the gangs are

independent of each other.either can tit or fol-
low an inequality without disturbing the other,

.'1. It is the only Harrow having chilled boxes
and anti-friction balls.

4. It is the only Harrow that lias a successful j
Seeder Attachment.

5. It is the only combined Harrow and Seeder
that covorx every kernel of grain in rows like a

drill.
(1. The Corbin is unoqualod for lightness of

draft and power as a pulverizer.

GAHRV IRON RO<
Manufactures all kinds of ggm

IKON HOOFING, MtjjOm
CRIMPED AND CORRUGATED SIDING,

Iron Tile or Shingle,
KIRK l'ROOK DOORS, SHUTTERS, AC.,

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS (1
Orders received by L. M. G It1ST.

March 1H i

RICHMOND AND DANVILLE R. R. CO.

C10XDEXSED Passenger Schedule of the South t'ar>olinu Division in etl'ect February 1st, 1KD1. All
trains In the following table are run DAILY, by 7.7th
.Meridian time:

GOING SOUTH. | No. 1:1 I No. <! I No. II
Leave New York i.*,»gt \ :ui|>in
Leave Philadelphia :( 70am ti .*>7 pm
Leave Kaltimore Opium 0 21 pin
Leave Washington S :iOum II 20 pm
Leave Itlehiuond I uipni ;! |7am
Leave Greensboro s :!0pin 10 Ittani
Leave Hallslmry 10 -17 pm 12 os pm
Arrive at Charlotte 12 2Pam I :10 pm
1.cave Charlotte i- iuJim i i->|*111
Leave Jt<K>k Hill I ;!0)||i| 2 42pin
Leuve ('hostor 2 07 iiiii itjuii
Leave Wlnilsboro (IllSiim -1 22pm
Arrive Columbia I ID am 5 50pm
Leave Columbia....: ((.">iiiii 4 50am ti 10 pm
Leave Johnston' s s.5l am il 4xnni s 10pm
Leave Trenton iUkinm 7 Uimu s 25 put
Leave (Ininltevlllo i'.Matn 7 (Warn X 52pm
Arrive Auguxtu 10.15 am X 15 am 0 .SOpin
Arrive Macon 12 lopm
Arrive Cliarleston 11 n5am 0 15 pin
Arrive Savannah 5 55 pm n :t0am

uoinu noktii. | No. 12 | No. |0J| No. i i

Ixuive Savannah o lOain
Ia'uvc Charleston, 7 00am 5 00 pm
Leave Macon :t :i() j>m
Leave Augusta 10 t5um 0 :tt)j>m 0.:(0 pm
Arrive (irunltevllle II 17am looojim 7.U5 pin
Arrive Trenton 11 15um 10 25 pm 7.51 jtm
Arrive Johnston's 11 .50 am 10 .'tsjuii X.I0 pm
Arrive (.'olumlila 1 45pm 12 15am 10.20 pm
Leave Columbia 2 00 j>m 12 20am
Arrive Wlinixboro :tJXpm 1 5Sum
Arrive Chester. 4 ;t2pm 2 5Xam
Arrive ltoek Hill 5 1:1 pm :t ."Wain
Arrive Charlotte 0 lopm 4 :t0am
Leave Charlotte 0 :15pm 4 50am
Arrive Salisbury SOOpm it 20am
Arrive Greensboro 10 27 pm X II am
Arrive Richmond tiOOam :l.-S0pm
Arrive Washington., 10 25am 7 50 pm
Arrive Haltiniore 12 05 pin 11 25pm
Arrive Philadelphia 2 20pm :100am
Arrive New York 4 50 pm It 20am

Tincoi'cil C.Mt Skkvice..1'allman bullet Sleeping
Cars on trains 11 and 12. bet ween Augusta and \\ ashington.l'ullman Cars between tlrcenslioro. N. ('..and
Macon, (4a., via Augusta on trains M and 10. Train 12
connects at Charlotte with Washington and South-1
western Vestibuled limited train No.as and Yestibulcdtrtiin No. :!7, South-bound, eotnurts at Charlotte
with S. C. Division No. 0, for Augusta.
Jas. L. Tavi.uk, (ten. Pass. Agt., Washington, D. ('.
Sol. Mass, Trutlie Manager, Iticlimond, Vu.
D. ('AitnwKi.l., Div. Pass. Agt., Columbia,S. C.

(INI)KKTAKI\C1.

I AM handling a first class lino of ('OKI-'INS
AN I) CASK KTN which I will sell at the very

lowest prices. Personal attention at all hours.
*

I am prepared to repair all kinds of Furniture
tit reasonable prices,

J. Kl>. JKKKKKYS.

ered in Sewing Machines.

ACME FOR $ir,
CRIPTION TO THE ENQUIRER.
to offer theCHICAGOSINGERSEWING MA6ra GOOD MACHINE, and we offer our readthc

Singer Machines, and ia a perfect facsimile in
arte are made to gauge exactly the Bame as the
materials.
the materials used, and only the very best qualellmade and is fitted with the utmost nicety and
spector to go out of the shops until it has been
m light anu without noise,
very important improvement in a Loose Balance
is without removing the work from the Machine,
lid bolt passing through a collar securely pinned
olt is firmly held to position by a strong spiral
is pulled out far enough to release the balance
e it is held by a stop pin until the bobbin is filled.
iy children, the bolt can be left out of the wheel
aerated by the treadle.
le SELF-THREADING, which is a very great

th the Following Attachments:
a* id t lis, 1 Screw Driver, 1 Foot Ruffler,

1 Wrench, 1 Gauge Screw,
1 Check Spring, 1 Binder,
1 Instruction Book, 5 Bobbins.

:o he the simplest, easiest running and most conasthe very best tension and thread liberator, is
hardened, and Is finished in a superior style. It
and a center swing drawer. The manufacturers

\ PREMIUM FOR SIXTY yearly subscribers
h; or for THIRTY yearly subscribers at fl.75

1 YORKVILLE ENQUIRER, $10.00.
i, and delivered on board the cars in Chicago, with
ill be shipped direct to the subscriber or clubipaid by the person who receives the Machine,
y i>oint in this section will average about $1.80.
t office address.

L. M. GRIST, Yorkville, 8. C.
) tf
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.rkow ix thk field.

ie Time To Buy*
The Harrow With Seeder Attachment.
Every Corbin Harrow, whatever the size, Isarrangedso that a Seeder can bo attached to it.

The Seed Box and its machinery are of the most
simple and compact character. All its metal
parts arc of malleable or refined wrought iron.
Its weight Is (of the size to tit the No. 7, 12-disk
Harrow) alxwt eighty pounds.
The Seeder Attachment is removable at pleasure.It locks itself firmly to the Harrow frame

by simply putting it into position. Neither bar,
bolt, wedge, key, screw or pin, is used to fasten
it. Therefore, no hammer, wrench or other tool
is required to attach or detach it. Haifa minute
of time will remove and one minute replace It.
The Harrow and Seeder combined cost about

half as much as a Drill, and is a better tool. It
will sow grain as evenly as any drill, covor it better,and place it at any depth in the ground. It
is two complete implements in one. It prepares
the field in the best possible manner for seeding
and then sows the crop. It sows RED RUST
PROOF OATS capitally.The St. Lawrence M't 'g Co., who are the manufacturersof the Corbin Harrow, recommend
the No. 7 Harrow as being best adapted to generalfarm work. It is made in two sizes, viz.: 12
disks, hi inches in diameter, and 6-foot cut, and
the other size has 10 16-inch disks and 5-foot cut.
I keep a few No. 7 12-disk Harrows on hand and
can fill orders promptly.

I am sole agent for the St. Lawrence M'fg Co,
for York, Chester, Fairfield and Lancaster counties,S. C., and Mecklenburg county, N. C,

I am prepared to quote unusually low prioea
and liberal terms. Call on or write to me at
once. SAM M, URJST, Yorkville, S, C,

OFING COMPANY,
p| IKON ORE PAINT

And Cement,

152TO 158 MERWIN ST.,
Cleveland* O,

Send for Circular
All 1 aiid Price List No. 75.

F IRON ROOFING IN THE WORLD.

[) tf

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.

THOROUGHLY fitted up with new backgrounds,accessories, Ac., and with a fine
sky-light, I am prepared to take a picture in any
style of the art, as well executed as can l>e done
elsewhere.

CHILDREN'S PICTURES A SPECIALTY.
By the drv plate process I can take them instaiitlv: makes no dillerence uImhu fair or cloudy

weather.
1 do all my own printing and finishing, and

1....... Hit liwltthi V ill ili'liverv.

ENLARGED WORK.
Picture* copied and enlarged and finished in

the highest style to he had, and prices reasonable.
(Jive me a Vail and see specimens of work, at

in v < lallerv on West Liberty street, near the jail.
J. K. MCIIORH,

.January 21 oiltf

PROTECT
Front injury by tin* "l«'ly" by top-dressing

with
CEKEAL1TE.

t hie bag per acre will largely increase the yield of
grain and straw.

IIOYKIN. ( AlOll.lt i CO., Ilaltlniore, Md.
November 12 4tl l.'lt

IOH PHINTINC;.
^pill'l KXtil/NlKH OKKH'K beinjj now sup-
JL plICU Willi II M liPiA I'll' l»l iril «>!
MODKUN Jolt l'RFSSKS ami TYl'K OF
T1IK I.ATF.ST STY MLS. all JOB PRINTING
usually required in tliis section, will bo oxocutcilin' the BKST MAXNKR ami at FAIR
PRICKS tor tin' material used ami the ehnmeter
of the work done.

ahr \}ovlaiUe inquirer.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

TFRMS OK f-ll* IIKCIUPTION :

Single copy lor one year 8 'i OO
One copy tor two years, 3 so
For six months, 1 OO
For three mouths, SO
Two copies tor one year, 3 SO
Ten copies one year 17 SO
Ami an extra copy tor a cluh of ten.

A DVKUTIHRMKNTS
Inserted at One Dollar per square for the first
insertion, and Fitly Cents per square for each
subsequent insertion. A square consists of the
space occupied by eight lines of this size type.

ir-ir Contracts for advertising space for tliree,
six. or twelve mouths will bo made on reusonbleterms.

Tributes of Respect and Obituaries will
be charged for at the rate of ten cents per line.
Before they will be published, satisfactory arrangementsmust be made for the payment of
the charges. Notices of deuths will bo inserted
gratuitously, and such information is aolicted,
provided tlie death is ofarwceiit occurrence.


